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Message from the CEO
Suicide Prevention Week 2020 is now only days away!! It’s definitely been a
challenge this year to get events off the ground, and the recent cancellation of
our Race Day Garden Party due to COVID restrictions has been very
disappointing. However, I am confident that the events that are going ahead will
definitely draw the community’s attention to suicide prevention and the
importance of mental health in our community. I am looking forward to all our
events including our Suicide Prevention Sticker Project, the School Chalk Art
Competition and the ‘Lighting up of the Munro Martin Parklands’ in teal and
Dulcie Bird, CEO purple, our suicide prevention colours.
This COVID pandemic is having an impact on everyone’s mental health and wellbeing and in recent weeks I’ve noticed
an increased interest in our Mental Health First Aid courses, especially from outlying regional towns. I think it is great
that people are seeing the importance of education in the mental health area.
Until next time, stay well and stay safe.

Business & Bubbles
The Cairns Business Women’s Club invited Dulcie to present at their
first face to face event in March called Business & Bubbles. Dulcie
spoke about suicide prevention and the importance of good mental
health. We hope to continue our association with the Club and to encourage good mental health amongst their members, colleagues,
friends and families.

Stockland CARE Grant

The Dr Edward Koch Foundation received a Stockland CARE Grant in June to aid with FNQ Suicide Prevention Week 2020, hosted by the FNQ Suicide Prevention Taskforce. Stockland advised that they
were delighted to be able to support our community
program and help shape a thriving community in
their local area.
Dulcie visited Stockland Shopping Centre at Earlville
to receive a formal certificate from them and to
meet their local team. The Foundation is very appreciative of the grant and is using it to aid the
planned initiatives and projects of FNQ Suicide Prevention Week 2020.
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FNQ Suicide Prevention Week 2020
This year’s FNQ Suicide Prevention Week, hosted by the Dr Edward Koch Foundation’s FNQ Suicide Prevention
Taskforce, will be from 4 to 11 September in Cairns and will include World Suicide Prevention Day (observed
each year on 10 September) and RUOK Day (held each year on second Thursday of September). The Taskforce is
organising many events for the week with each designed to cover a wide demographic: youth, men, Indigenous,
older and LGBTIQ people.
Few people have not been touched by the loss of suicide: a friend, son, daughter, cousin, work colleague, acquaintance. Depression and anxiety leading to suicide are common - around one in seven Australians will experience depression in their lifetime - yet significant stigma and discrimination continue to be associated with having a mental health condition. The aim of the week is to raise widespread awareness of these issues and reduce
the stigma associated with them.
We encourage agencies, businesses and government organisations working in the mental health and wellbeing
sector to host an event during FNQ Suicide Prevention Week 2020. Register your event with us and we will list it
on the FNQSPW events calendar on facebook and on our website pages.

We need sponsors for FNQ Suicide Prevention Week 2020. Please help us to raise awareness by becoming a sponsor today.
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Mental Health First Aid
The Foundation is holding face to face Mental Health
First Aid Courses again, with spatial distancing, noncontact activities and limited numbers attending.
We ran a refresher course in July and a wellattended standard Mental Health First Aid course on
10 and 11 August.
A standard Mental Health First Aid course has been
organised for the Mission Beach community in Sep__________________________________________________________________________________________

Rotary Charity Wine Auction
Simply Ballroom Dance Classes
The Simply Ballroom Dance Classes are on hold due
to changing restrictions imposed by COVID-19. Based
on the frequent requests received, students are eager to resume classes but the Foundation is conscious of its responsibility, therefore has postponed
classes until further notice. Watch this space for updates!

DONATIONS
Piccones Super IGA aid the Foundation with a percentage of your dollar purchase donated monthly. Thank you, Piccones.for your
great community spirit .
REMEMBER NEXT TIME YOU SHOP AT PEASE ST OR EDMONTON SUPA IGA STORES, SUPPORT THE FOUNDATION BY NOMINATING
US. THE FOUNDATION’S NUMBER IS #5029.
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